Home Services

What are people saying about
Aaron Roofing? Here are a few of the many
comments left behind during the proprietary Top
Choice Awards 2015 Survey by the voters who
have chosen Aaron Roofing as their Top Choice.

"

David Swartzenberger, General Manager

Aaron Roofing &
Skylights Ltd.
Family Values That
Make a Difference.
We all work hard

to put a roof over our head.
Naturally, we look for someone we can trust when it comes
to maintaining or repairing it.
David Swartzenberger, General
Manager for Aaron Roofing
and Skylights Ltd., has taken
his passion for the trade and
channelled it into a trusted,
a w a rd-w i n n i n g b u s i n e s s .
Since 1989, Aaron Roofing and
Skylights has provided remarkable service to the Calgary area
winning three Top Choice
Awards and an A+ accreditation with the Better Business
Bureau. David himself has been
singled out for his expertise in
the business offering tips, tricks
and insight to the public with
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his segments in the “Ask The
Experts” section featured in
Calgary Herald over the course
of 2012. With an emphasis on
family virtues and beliefs, David
and his team strive to only
deliver the best quality and service to all their customers.
David’s career in roofing began in 1957, when at the
age of 13, he was asked by his
brother-in-law to help install
shingles. Displaying an immediate aptitude for the trade, David
spent the next several years
honing his skills, running his
own residential re-roofing business and completing a year long
Engineering Studies Course. In
1980, he married Sharon Moore
who also developed an interest
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"
"

Glad I went with Aaron Roofing to
do my roof! They were so polite
and professional. They delivered
everything they said they would,
and did so in a reasonable amount
of time.. You guys rock!!! That is
why I voted for them.
David and his son are like the
Lennon & McCartney of roofing!
They really know their stuff like
nobody else in Calgary
If they could clone themselves
that would be FANTASTIC!
Unfortunately, they are one of a
kind!

in David’s passion and began
working as a partner in the roofing business. As the years went
by, their family grew and eventually Russell, the youngest of
their four children, caught the
roofing “bug” as well. At the age
of 16, Russell began assisting his
father, quickly becoming one
of David’s best roofers. Today,
Russell has worked with Aaron
Roofing & Skylights for almost
20 years, helping to transform
the company into the success it
has become.
Specializing in shingles with
hail protection, fixed and opening skylights, rubber shakes
and more, Aaron Roofing &
Skylights knows the importance of quality products and
superior installation. No corners are cut and no shortcuts
are taken, ensuring that the
job is completed to the highest
standards and that clients will
be happy with the results. With
over 58 years of experience in
roofing, David and his team
take pride in their work making sure that only competent,

knowledgeable installers are
providing the services that
home owners in the Calgary
area have grown to expect and
trust. In addition to the roofing
business, David and Sharon also
ran a training facility for those
interested in the roofing trade,
passing on the knowledge that
comes with years of experience
and recruiting reliable installers
in the process.
Offering quality products,
services, and lifetime transferrable warranties, Aaron Roofing
& Skylights Ltd. employs family
values like hard work, transparency, and honesty in every job
they complete - a difference you
can see!

403-830-6830
roofingcalgary.ca

